Spectrum
Controller
Freedom to go beyond.

More Bandwidth for
Your Innovations
Federated Wireless was founded with one mission: to create freedom. The
freedom for your business to go beyond previous limitations — and discover
new opportunities through shared spectrum. Our award-winning Spectrum
Controller combines a patented, algorithm-powered Spectrum Access System
(SAS) and triple-redundant Environmental Sensing Capability (ESC) network.
Now you can easily expand coverage and capacity for your business initiatives,
whether you’re creating new offerings or supporting mission-critical applications.

The Nation’s Best
Shared Spectrum Network
Not all SASs are created equal. The Federated Wireless
Spectrum Controller is backed by the nation’s largest
ESC network for access to the full 150 MHz of spectrum.
This gives you maximum GAA spectrum and protects
your valuable PAL spectrum while dynamically avoiding
interference with incumbents.
• FCC-registered coast-to-coast ESC sensors – the
most among SAS providers – deliver widest
coverage
• Triple redundancy design ensures 99.999%
availability, even during service-interrupting
events
• World-class support through 24/7 monitoring from
Network Operations Center in DC HQ

Open, Neutral
Partner Ecosystem
Federated Wireless is committed to shared success.
That’s why we offer the industry’s largest partner
program, and we provide it at no cost. We have over
40 pre-integrated radio, CPE and edge vendors in our
partner program to help speed deployments and
accelerate your success.

Modern
Cloud Architecture
Deploying shared spectrum is lightning-fast with our
cloud-based architecture. Offered as a managed
service, our standards-based Spectrum Controller is
cost-efficient, easy to implement, and ready to scale
with your needs. Throughout, we support you with
instant access to the latest feature enhancements,
ironclad security, and a world-class 24/7 NOC.

Spectrum Lifecycle
Management
Our management tools take the work out of planning,
deploying, and managing your network. In addition to
built-in dynamic spectrum management capabilities,
you’ll beneﬁt from a powerful, web-based interface for
managing all network operations, from planning and
deployment to administration and reporting.

Expand Your Skills with
CPI Training for CBRS
We’re a WInnForum-approved Certiﬁed Professional Installer (CPI)
Training Program Administrator (TPA) for CBRS. We offer three
self-paced, online training courses with interactive modules, quizzes,
and CPI Certiﬁcates.
Introduction
to CBRS

Overview

Pricing

A fast-track course to
understand the basics of
CBRS – perfect for those
who are exploring
shared spectrum.

Mastering CBRS
An in-depth course
designed for those
who need to master
CBRS but don’t need
the CPI certiﬁcation.

Free

$299

A comprehensive course
that helps network
technicians become
certiﬁed to install
CBSDs.
$599

A few hours

Duration
Examination

CPI Testing
and Certiﬁcation

No

Yes, 50-question
online assessment

For more information on Federated Wireless CBRS training, please visit:
https://www.federatedwireless.com/certiﬁed-professional-installer/

We’re Ready for Your Networking Needs
CBRS Is All We Do

• Founded in 2012 solely to champion CBRS commercialization
• Laid the CBRS foundation together with other leaders in the CBRS Alliance and WInnForum
• First SAS provider to complete a wide range of CBRS trials and is now FCC-certiﬁed
• Only SAS provider with nationwide, triple-redundant, registered ESC network
• Major CBRS shared spectrum manager in the US

• Dedicated Regulatory Group to bring spectrum sharing into other bands, and to other countries
Any Solution for Any Business

• Chosen SAS provider for all the major US-based Communication Service Providers (CSPs)
• Experienced with delivering low-cost, high-speed network for critical infrastructure industries and remote areas
• Only SAS provider who offers private managed connectivity service for enterprises
• Strategic spectrum exchange to enable PAL secondary market is in the works
Enjoy Personalized Technical Support

• Committed to providing carrier-grade support to all our customers
• Proven ﬁve 9s Service Level Agreement (SLA) for robust network performance

• 24/7/365 Network Operations Center (NOC) ensures operational excellence
• Highly experienced team for complex connectivity deployments and service improvements

• Online portal – My Federated – with community forum, knowledge base, and a ticketing support system

Contact Us for More Details
Visit our website at

https://federatedwireless.com/

Send your queries to

https://federatedwireless.com/contact-us/

Email your feedback to

info@federatedwireless.com

Call our Customer Support at

1-844-265-4799

Online support and community

https://myfederated.federatedwireless.com/
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